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Abstract
The risk of complications of auricular correction is underestimated.
Thereisarounda5%riskofearlycomplications(haematoma,infection,
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fistulaecausedbystitchesandgranulomae,allergicreactions,pressure
ulcers, feelings of pain and asymmetry in side comparison) and a 20%
risk of late complications (recurrences, telehone ear, excessive edge 1 UniversityClinicforEar,Nose
and Throat Medicine and formation, auricle fitting too closely, narrowing of the auditory canal,
Head and Neck Surgery, keloids and complete collapse of the ear). Deformities are evaluated
Paracelsus Medizinische less critically by patients than by the surgeons, providing they do not
Privatuniversität, Salzburg,
Austria concern how the ear is positioned. The causes of complications and
deformities are, in the vast majority of cases, incorrect diagnosis and
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wrongchoiceofoperatingprocedure.Thechoiceofoperatingprocedure
must be adapted to suit the individual ear morphology. Bandaging
Maximilians University, technique and inspections and, if necessary, early revision are of great
Großhadern Clinic, Munich,
Germany importance for the occurence and progress of early complications, in
addition to operation techniques. In cases of late complications such
askeloidsandauriclesthataretoocloselyfitting,unfixedfull-thickness
skin flaps have proved to be the most successful. Large deformities
can often only be corrected to a limited degree of satisfaction.
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1 Introduction
Correction of protruding auricles is considered to be a
small and ‘easy’ routine operative procedure that is usu-
ally learnt as part of the training to be a specialist in ear,
nose and throat medicine and carried out indepedently
[59], [126]. However, auricular correction is among the
repertoire of operations of a number of other specialist
disciplines: Paediatric surgery, jaw and facial surgery,
plasticsurgeryandoccasionallyalsogeneralsurgery[15],
[43],[45],[53],[54],[55],[61],[62],[66].Therespective
specialistliteratureonoperationtechniquesandmodific-
ations is therefore correspondingly comprehensive [10],
[75], [79], [80], [109]. It is striking that in the vast major-
ity of publications successful operative procedures are
usually presented with excellent results, while complica-
tionsandfailuresareseldommentioned[1],[8],[9],[84].
This seems all the more noteworthy because the topics
of ‘failures and complications in plastic surgery’ have
been mentioned more and more in specialist literature
in recent years [59], [60], [66], [85], [106], [132]. Only
thelargenumberofpublicationsonsecondaryrhinoplasty
is referred to here.
The evaluation of the success or failure of auricular cor-
rection is subject to subjective and objective criteria
[112]. The subjective estimation of the post-operative
result depends on the one hand on the expectations of
the patient and on the other hand on the degree of their
aesthetic sensitivity and that of the surgeon [7], [74].
However, there are often different points of view on this
point specifically, although it should be noted that the
patient is considerably less critical of the post-operative
result than the doctor treating them. In some investiga-
tions we were able to determine that the expectations of
the patients were initially primarily restricted to the ear
beingintherightposition[59],[101],[104],[105].Some
of the details about the post-operative result that con-
cernedthesurgeons,especiallyedgeformations,butalso
excessive contouring, were scarecly noticed by the pa-
tientsoratleastnotevaluatednegatively[32],[33],[94].
However, the present paper shall only discuss the objec-
tifiablefailuresandcomplicationsthatarealmostexclus-
ivelycausedbyincorrectdiagnosisand/orincorrectoper-
ation technique.
A protruding auricle is a deformity that can occur in a
numberofabnormalitiesofpositionandshape.Because
there is no universal operation method that takes all of
the variations into consideration, almost unlimited pro-
cedures for correction have been published as yet [11],
[13], [14], [18], [21], [22], [34], [35], [36], [42], [44],
[48], [53], [58], [60], [65], [77], [78], [90], [92], [93],
[95], [133]. However, they can essentially be divided up
into three basic techniques [40], [55], [75]:
• purestitchingtechniques[2],[3],[20],[41],[81],[83],
[86]
• pure incision techniques [4], [5], [16], [17], [30], [47],
[52], [94], [95], [100], [107], [108], [114]
• combinedstitching-incisiontechniques[24],[25],[27],
[28], [53], [90], [105], [111], [113].
Theyalldemonstratespecificpossibilitiesofcomplication,
which are considered in detail in the following chapters.
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Complications of auricular correct can be divided into
three groups:
1. complications caused by incorrect diagnosis and
wrong choice of operation techniques,
2. early complications,
3. late complication (Table 1).
Table 1: Statistical frequency of the most important com-
plications according to Weerda 2004
2.1 Complications caused by incorrect
diagnosisandwrongchoiceofoperation
techniques
Auricularcorrectionisanoperationthatcomesunderthe
umbrellaofaestheticsurgery.Asalwayswiththesetypes
of interventions the diagnosis should originally be made
by the patient themselves. A desire for correction must
be deduced from this. However the treating physician
must match the diagnosis to the operating technique re-
quired. An exact analysis and documentation of the type
of deformity of the ear has to take place before the oper-
ation [31], [51], [66], [92]. The quality of the cartilege,
theskinandthetendencytoscarhyperplasiaetc.should
be evaluated. It was mentioned at the start that there is
no universal operating procedure that is suitable for all
deformities of the form and the position of the auricle.
Pre-operative planning therefore requires an exact ana-
lysis of the deformity and consequently the choice of op-
eration technique, which is also adapted to it. However,
this requires the respective surgeon to manage several
operation methods that correspond to the individual cir-
cumstancesandrequirements.Weerdaemphasizesthat
a skilled ear surgeon is undoubtedly able to correct the
various types of protruding auricle using their prefered
operation technique. The surgeon must also be able to
createaharmoniousauricleshapeusingadditionalinter-
ventions like cavum rotation, antitragus reduction, lobu-
lousreduction,narrowingofthehelixandotheroperative
additions [21], [75], [129], [130].
The pre-operative analysis of the auricle should be done
bothfromthefrontviewandfromthesideview(thesame
goesfortheevaluationofthepost-operativeresult).Thus
for example a protruding auricle with a pronounced an-
thelixbulgeiscontraindicatedforcorrectionbyStenström.
This concernspure anthelixcorrectionthat would lead to
a considerable over-emphasis of the anthelix bulge and
thatwouldalsonotbeabletoreducetheconcha-mastoid
angle.Ontheotherhandafullyformedormissinganthelix
fold presents a contradindicatoon of what is known as
'concha rotation' or also 'cavum rotation’ because the
auricle can still be protruding. However, the formation of
a satisfactory antihelix structure is hardly possible.
The composition of the ear cartilage can also influence
the choice of operation technique [55], [75]. Very thin
cartilagerepresentsacontradictiontotheanteriorcutor
incision technique that can lead to unsightly formation
of edges. Pure stitching techniques on the other hand
are not suitable for correcting thick cartilage structures.
Thecompositionoftheskincanalsodeterminethechoice
of operation technique. For example, in the case of a
known tendency towards keloids, the diagnosis for auri-
cularcorrectionwouldbesetverystrictlyandanoperation
process chosen where no extended skin incisions or ex-
cisions would be made.
2.2 Early complications
2.2.1 Haematoma
Post-operative haematoma can occur as a consequence
of insufficient haemostatis. They can also be observed if
the operation is done under local anaesthetic using
vasoconstriction. Only after a few hours have passed
since the operation does bleeding occur in the area of
theoperationbecauseofreactivevesselwidening.Inrare
cases coagulation disorders that were not recognised
pre-operativelycanleadtoextensivesubsequentbleeding
(Figure 1). Such occurrences require a rapid revision of
the wound area under sterile conditions, exact haemo-
stasis [19], [37], [101], possible drainage and light
compression. Post-operative haemotomas may occur
primarily following incision techniques and in principle
can encourage the occurance of an infection. They are
often noticed because of post-operative pain. In order to
preventahaematomaitisrecommendedthattheauricle
is modeled with pointed swabs. The use of transcu-
taneous mattress stitching is less common [55], [59],
[92], [101]. Organised ear haemotomas that have been
in existance for longer lead to indurative, scar-like
thinkeningsanddeformitiesoftheauriclethataredifficult
to correct. In collection of statistic for all operation tech-
niques, Weerda cites haemotoma for 11 of 712 or 1.5%
[124] (Figure 2).
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Staindl et al.: Complications of auricular correctionFigure 1: Acute othaematoma on first post-operative day
Figure 2: Chronichally indurated scar-like, thickened old
othaematoma (‘ring ear')
2.2.2 Infections
Wound infections can be caused by insufficient preoper-
ative hygiene (head and hair washing). This complication
requires the use of broadband antibiotics (e.g. 2
nd or 3
rd
generation cephalosporin [55]) and analogous local
treatmentoftheauricle.Stitchesthataretootightshould
be removed. If necessary the wound edges should be
spread in order to prevent overlapping of the swelling on
the auricle (perichrondritis) that can lead to deformities
of the auricle. This would then be a surgical emergency
wherepromptdebridementofnecrotictissueisnecessary
[59], [101]. Incipient perichondritisalso respondswell to
appropriateantibioticsandlocalmeasures.Pseudomonas
aeroginosa or staphylococcus aureus are the most com-
mon causes. A swab is obligatory [120] (Figure 3). A
complete overview of literature showed an infection in
3.6% of cases (22 out of 593 ears) [124].
Figure 3: Wound infection. Incipient perichondritis
2.2.3 Fistulae caused by stitches and
granulomae
They can occur as an intolerance reaction to stitching
materials and principally occur in corrections that are
donepurelythroughstitchingtechniquesmorefrequently
than with other operation techniques. Oversensitivity to
thestitchingmaterial,stitchesthataretooclosebeneath
the skin surface of the scar or knots or thread ends that
have been cut too long are usually present. The reaction
to braided polyester threads is said to be greater than to
other stitch materials. Heppt et al. [55] recommend the
use of undyed, non-resorbable stitches of thickess 4.0
or 5.0, retroauricular 3.0. On the other hand the use of
monofilament threads is risky because the knots can
easily come undone. As far as possible there should not
be any stitches whose tension is too high, because this
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presenceoffistulaeandgranulomae,thestitchingmater-
ial used should be carefully completely removed. The
same is also valid for ligatures or scars on the surface,
whoseedgescanbeseenthroughtheskinoftheauricle.
After removal of 1-2 stitches there is usually no change
in the cosmetic result. Fistulae caused by stitches are
foundin9.9% ofcases(53 outof533 ears)[116], [118],
[124] (Figure 4).
Figure 4: Abscess forming on the stitch granuloma just before
the perforation
2.2.4 Allergic reactions
Allergic reactions on the skin of the auricle can occur as
allergies to washing agents. However they are caused
considerably more frequently by ointment bandages
(iodine allegry for example). Auricle pressure bandages
with antibiotic ointment are frequently used for post-op-
erative treatment. In individual cases we could observe
themostseriousswellingsandblister-formingdermatoses
as a consequence of allergic reactions [55] (Figure 5).
Figure 5: Allergic reaction with incipient blister-forming
dermatosis
2.2.5 Pressure ulcers
In the case of head bandages that are too closely fitting
or that dig in, pressure ulcers can occur on the skin of
the auricle but also on the ear cartilage as a result of
pressure necrosis. Ulcerations of this kind are usually
associated with considerable feelings of pain. Removal
of the bandages and inspection of the operation area
andpossibleoperativerevisionisindicated.Theindividual
bandaging technique is referred to in this respect: After
the operation the front and back sides of the auricle are
greasedwithnaturalsalve(Vaseline/Bepanthen)andthe
auricle contour is lined with bandaging wadding
moistened with 3% carbon super oxide. Thick layers of
driedwaddingareplacedoveritandthenalightcompres-
sion bandage. Checks are always made on bandages
after 24 hours and every 3 days if there is no pain. The
bandage is removed on the 7
th to 8
th day. Because the
damp bandage wadding fits directly to the auricle, it also
represents an excellent prophlaxis for a haematoma and
for the occurence of pressure ulcers (Figure 6). Mattheis
und Siegert [75] recommend a foam protective bandage
for 7 days with betaisodona/Vaseline/salve compresses
and then a forehed bandage overnight for a further 4
weeksandregularphotographicdocumentationtocheck
on progress. Several current studies emphasise that the
post-operative bandage should be a retaining bandage
and not a pressure bandage [55], [101]. Patients are
made to wear a forehead bandage at night 4-6 weeks
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othersportsthatcouldresultinthestitchesbeingripped
out.
Figure 6: Pressure ulcer in typical position with incipient
perichondritic irritation
2.2.6 Post-operative pain
Light to medium pain can occur on the day of the opera-
tion, regardless of the operation technique chosen, that
makes administration of an analgesic necessary. How-
ever, the post-operative process is usually already com-
pletelypainless24hoursfollowingintervention.Painthat
persists beyond this period is always an alarm signal for
one of the complications given above. Careful removal
of bandages and inspection of the operation area is
indicated. Frequently it is only an auricular pressure
bandage that is too tightly fitted and the patients are
normallypainfreeoncethebandageshavebeenchanged
[15], [23], [60], [92], [101].
2.2.7 Asymmetry of auricles in comparison of
sides
Post-operative asymmetry, i.e. different levels of protru-
sion of the auricle, is usually iatrongenic if the ears have
notbeenmeasuredbeforeandafterthesurgicalinterven-
tion. Asymmetry can be avoided by measuring the dis-
tance during the operation. However, it can also occur if
there are differently shaped auricles on both sides and
if different operative techniques have been applied to
each respective side. Insufficient stitches, torn out
stitches and knot slipping etc. [75] are indicated. Asym-
metry requires observation over a longer period of time
because after pure stitching or incision techniques the
auriclethathasbeenoperatedonwillonlystarttorebuild
itself again in accordance with the natural flexural force
of the cartilage after a longer time. If the asymmetry re-
mains, a corrective operation may be undertaken after a
period of 8-12 months (Figure 7) [15], [88], [97], [101].
Figure 7: Post-operative state following bilateral otopexia.
Asymmetry of auricles in side comparison
2.3 Late complications
2.3.1 Recurrences
Recurrences are directly dependent on the operation
techniqueused,buttheycannotbereliablyruledoutwith
any one corrective method. It is not to be expected that
the frequency of recurrence is higher with pure stitching
techniques than with incision/stitching techniques.
However this contradicts the number of collected statis-
ticspublishedbyWeerdawhere7.7%ofrecurrences(164
of 2,136 ears) were seen following the mustard tech-
nique. On the other hand the frequency of recurrences
following the converse technique is 10.5% (85 of 812
ears). Recurrences are most seldom observed following
incision techniques. If an auricle that has been operated
on according to these methods protrudes even further,
this concerns an intra-operative under-correction [46],
[125], [127] (Figure 8).
Figure 8: Post-operative state following bilateral otopexia.
Recurring apostasy of the left auricle
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able. Reprotrusion after one year is unlikely. Reasons for
recurrence could be:
• too few stitches;
• stitches incorrectly positioned;
• excessive skin resection leads to tension in the skin
that the skin itself yields to.
Mattheis und Siegert [75] observed that the same carti-
lage tension can principally lead to recurrencesif resorb-
able stitches are used.
2.3.2 Telephone ear
‘Telephone ear’ is characterised by the protrusion of the
upper helix edge and of the earlobe. It is a consequence
of the overcorrection of the middle part of the auricle.
Over-proportional resection of retroauricular skin makes
telephone ear more likely to occur. It can be avoided if a
dumbbell-shapedskinexcisionisusedinsteadofelypsoid
skin excision. The auricle should be evaluated from the
front aspect in order to make any early corrections, while
thepatientisstillontheoperatingtable.Latecorrections
of telephone ear require an extended mobilization of the
auricle, whereby the skin deficits have to be replaced
with sealing flaps or a full-thickness skin transplant [16],
[57], [115], [123] (Figure 9).
Figure 9: Telephone ear
2.3.3 Excessive edge formations
Increased formation of edges in the anthelix area
primarily occurs with pure cutting techniques and is par-
ticularly common with extremely thin auricular skin. The
causesofthistypeofedgeformationareusuallyincorrect
incision technique, excessively deep incision of the an-
thelix and over-extended excision between the anthelix
and the concha. Edges principally occur if the auricle is
not only incidenced but also completely severed by mis-
take. Sharp edges can also occur because of separation
of the ventral perichondrium or incisions in the incorrect
place [75]. The corrective operation can be done by
careful abrasion of the cartilage in the anthelix area or
by equalisation using a scalpel. According to the extent
andtheseverityofedgeformation,fasciatemporaliscan
be used to smooth out the edges following undermining
of the anterior skin, depending on the shape of the an-
thelix or crura. However, if the skin of the auricle is ex-
tremely thin and the formation of edges is pronounced,
recreation of a soft and smooth auricle edge is hardly
possible [116], [119], [121], [122] (Figure 10).
Figure 10: Excessive edge formation on the right auricle
2.3.4 Auricle too closely fitting
An excessive correction leads to an excessively close fit
oftheauricle.Thiscausesproblemsforaestheticreasons,
because the auricle, which does contribute to the overall
impression of the face, is practically invisible from the
front,givingthefaceacertainemptiness.Theexcessively
close fit of the auricle is almost exclusively caused by
excessiveresectionoftheretroauricularskin(Figure11).
If the stitches are too tight the helix may be raised, giving
theimpressionthattheearisgettingmorenarrow,which
isdescribedasa'hiddenhelix'.Theauriclethathasbeen
thus fixed on the mastoid also exhibits a variety of func-
tionaldefects.Becausetheretroauricularfoldisnolonger
maintained, glasses-wearers may experiences problems
and directional hearing may also become more difficult.
Patients with ears that have been too closely attached
often complain that their hearing has become worse fol-
lowingthecorrectiveoperationandthattheyalwayshave
to search for the source of sound. Actually the hearing of
patients with ears that are too close-fitting is not worse.
However, their ability to locate the source of the sound
is insufficient [56].
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with excessively closeness. The impression of ‘emptiness’ of
the left half of the face is apparent.
Patients with auricles that are too close-fitting also fre-
quentlycomplainaboutpain,especiallywhenlyingdown.
It is possible to correct these complications uising tar-
geted lobe correction [12], [64], [87]. We have achieved
considerably better results using free full-thickness skin
transplants. However, care should be taken to ensure
thatthetransplantstakenarenottoosmall,because,on
the one hand, the defect to be covered is surprisingly
extensive after unpicking the scar and separation of the
auriclefromthemastoid.Ontheotherhandfull-thickness
skin transplants tend to shrink so that complications
couldoccuragainasaresult.Wetakethegraftsrequired
from the groin region [89], [128], [131].
2.3.5 Narrowing of the auditory canal
This complication occurs primarily following concha rota-
tion. Often the retroauricularskin has not been prepared
widely enough from the dorsal to the mastoid and the
cavum has not been stretched widely enough towards
the dorsal during rotation and then fixed, when results
in auditory canal stenosis. If the narrowing is more pro-
nounced it can lead to unpleasant sensations and, in
particular,toasubjectiveimpressionofhearingdifficulty,
which has already been mentioned in the previous
chapter[48].Narrowingoftheauditorycanalcanprevent
earphones (Walkman) from being inserted. Treatment
takestheformofexcisionofthecarilagefromanincision
in the auditory canal outwards.
2.3.6 Hypaesthesia, sensitivity to cold
Patients frequently report hypaesthesia or sensitivity to
cold following auricular correction [55], [59]. In the vast
majority of cases this is a temporary phenomenon that
gradually returns to normal.
2.3.7 Keloids
Akeloidisthemostfearedcomplicationofwoundhealing.
Itresultsfromscartissuethatencroachesovertheorigin-
al wound area onto the adjoining health tissue, like a tu-
mour.Itconcernsanexcessiveregenerationoffibroblasts
whose activity is partly influenced by growth factors from
inflammation cells and from epidermal keratinocytes.
The balance between synthesis and deconstruction of
the dermal collogen is clearly shifted because of the dis-
rupted interactions of these factors. A wide range of au-
thors consider raised wound tension to be a cause of in-
creased collagen synthesis. In addition an abnormal in-
crease in melanocyte hormones (MSH) is assumed. This
could also explain the accumulation in dark-skinned
persons [67], [69], [70], [71], [72].
Some areas of the body (presternal area, outside of the
upper arms, neck and shoulder areas) are predisposed
to developing keloids. Keloids in the face area are ex-
tremelyrare[6].Weareoftheopinionthatkeloidsfollow-
ing auricular correction are not exclusively determined
by a corresponding predisposition, but that comprehen-
sive skin excision also plays a role. The consequence is
a continual forward pull of the ear cartilage that works
against normally progressing scar formation. During the
reformation of tissue as part of normal wound healing,
the collagen fibres align themselves in the direction of
the main pull. However, an excessively strong pull can
formmoreconnectivetissueandbloodvessels.Theresult
is excessive scar formation - the keloid.
Fortreatmentofkeloidsa)localinjectionsoftriamcinolon
and b) radiotherapy are generally indicated. However, we
do not carry out either of these procedures in the ear
areaofchildrenandadolescents.Ontheonehandtriam-
cinolotherapy seems to us to be problematic during
childhood. On the other hand radiotherapy can leave
lasting damage on to the growing ear cartilage [38]. At-
tempts at treatment using cortisone infiltration can lead
to scar tissue in keloids that are just starting or at least
small. Because the solution for injection disperses very
poorly, at least in the very coarse keloids, dermojet
treatment should be favoured. Dermojet treatment can
also be used intraoperatively if larger keloids have been
removed.Itisthenusedtopreventkeloids.Radiotherapy
is also used for post-operative prevention of keloids. We
apply a total dose of 20 Gy (10 x 2 Gy in 3 individual
sessions per week).
Alternativeproceduressuchaskryotherapyandpressure
treatment are not carried out in our clinic [29].
Luckily we very seldom have to treat keloids and we do
so by careful and complete excision and cover of the
resulting defect with a free full-thickness skin transplant
[73], [102], [103]. This is taken from the groin area. We
prefer skin transplants over complete keloid excision
whosefrequencyofrecurrenceisindicatedatupto60%.
Weerda reported on 25 patients who did not have any
further treatment after excision of a keloid. There was
recurrence in all patients (100%). During 25 years we
have treated a total of 17 retriauricular keloids with full-
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was recurrence in one case where a keloid occured at
the removal point - the groin region. The frequency of
keloids is given in the statistics collected by Weerda with
1.8% (14 of 775) [124].
Figure 12: Massive retroauricular keloid
Figure13:Statefollowingkeloidremovalandcoveringofdefect
with free full-thickness skin transplant from the groin region
(18 months postoperative)
2.3.8 The “collapsed ear”
Collapsed ear concerns disorders that occur when all of
the complications described above come together, along
withtheuseofwhollyinappropriateoperationtechniques,
withoutconsiderationoftheanatomyoftheauricle[104].
We have been able to observe auricles where there were
massive, coarse, induced thickenings caused by a
haematoma with loss of relief of the auricle or excessive
formation of edges. There are also ears where nearly the
entirecartilagehasclearlybeenremovedandtheremain-
ing skin has been attached to the mastoid. (Figure 14,
Figure 15, Figure 16, Figure 17, Figure 18). Such exces-
sive deformities are usually the consequence of inad-
equate operation techniques that contradict all of the
principles of plastic and reconstructive surgery. It is as-
sumed that these types of disorders, whose causes are
usually iatrogenous, have medical and legal con-
sequences. It is therefore essential that exact and com-
prehensivepre-operativeexplanationsaremade,together
with corresponding documentation.
Figure 14: Collapsed ear following otopexia with complete
destruction of the ear cartilage structure. Side view
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ear cartilage
Figure 16: Over-correction in the cranial part of the auricle,
under-correction in the caudal auricle. This leads to the
formation of what is called a 'spock ear'.
Figure 17: State following separation of the ear cartilage. The
entirecavumcartilagewasattachedtothemastoidforcavum
rotation.
Figure 18: An unsuitable operatin procedure, namely wedge
excision was carried out here to correct an apostasies.
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protruding auricle is usually a small and relatively easy
operation. However, in order to correct all forms of pro-
truding auricles in a way that satisfies all subjective and
objective criteria, several operative procedures must be
managed. These must be individually adjusted to the
anomaly.Thechoiceofoperationtechnique,theexecution
of the procedure and the post-operative care should be
treated with the upmost care in order to avoid one or
more of the complications mentioned. Their occurence
is suspected to be more frequent that is normally men-
tioned in the literature [110].
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